Winter road maintenance (WRM) costs over $3 billion annually to states and municipalities 15 across North America (1) . Many snow and ice control strategies have been developed to improve 16 the efficiency of WRM, with each strategy having its own optimal working weather and road 17 surface conditions. Effectiveness of these control strategies therefore depends largely on accurate 18
and timely information about weather and road surface conditions (2) . Real-time road condition 19 data is also important to the travelling public for making informed travel-related decisions. 20
Currently, several types of technologies are used to monitor winter road surface 21 conditions (RSC), such as road weather information systems (RWIS) (3, 4) , thermal mapping (5, 22 6) and spectroscopic sensors (7, 8, 9) . However, these technologies do not individually provide 23 the full information about RSCs required for WRM decision-making. For instance, RWIS 24 stations collect essential road and weather information and offer high temporal resolution but do 25 not offer high spatial resolution (2, 3) . Most transportation agencies still utilize manual patrolling 26 for weather, road surface condition and bare pavement reporting. While patrolling provides data 27 and benefits outside the scope of this research, it is generally considered to be labor and time 28 intensive, varied in objectivity, subject to time lag or latency, and lacking in granularity. Web-29 based surveillance videos are sometimes used to visually check RSC but still require manual 30 observation, suffering similar shortcomings. The automation of the monitoring process can 31 therefore address these issues in order to optimize RSC monitoring and reporting. 32
The primary objective of this research is to evaluate whether a smartphone-based system 33 (AVL-Genius) provides the same or improved RSC information as compared to currently used, 34 manual methods of RSC observation and reporting. The paper describes the field investigation 35 conducted on a section of highway in Ontario, Canada during the Winter 2013/14 season. The 36
paper first provides an overview of the test site and the data collected. This is followed by a 37 head-to-head comparison evaluating system performance with respect to accuracy using 38 disaggregated and aggregated data, and its consistency with current RSC monitoring methods is 39 assessed. Comprehensive analyses on these findings are explored and the key performance 40 factors are investigated. Finally, conclusions are summarized and areas for system improvement 41 are suggested. 42 43
Description of Study Site 3 4 The data used in this paper was collected on a section of Highway 6 in South-Western Ontario, 5 Canada near Owen Sound as shown in Figure 1 Data was collected from several sources over 40 winter events with total precipitation ranging 19 from 0.01cm to 5.95cm, and pavement temperatures from -12.7°C to 9.6°C. Seven vehicles were 20 equipped with the mobile automatic RSC monitoring system, which included two Ontario 21
Ministry of Transportation (MTO) passenger vehicles used by maintenance staff, two contractor 22 patrol vehicles (pick-up truck) and three contractor combination maintenance units. In this study 23 an analysis was performed on data obtained from the four patrol vehicles, two each from MTO 24 and the contractor during daylight hours. Data from the patrol vehicles was used in this study for 25 two main reasons: smartphone-based RSC classifications were to be directly compared to patrol 26 data; and RSC classifications as obtained by the maintenance units could immediately become 27 obsolete when operations (e.g. plowing a fully covered road surface) are in progress. 28
The mobile automatic RSC monitoring system is an application that can be installed on 1 any smartphone device. Once mounted on the inside of any vehicle in a position where the 2 smartphone's camera has a clear view of the roadway ahead, the system records GPS tagged, 3 time-stamped images of the road surface at a customizable spatial frequency as high as 50 4 meters. Each image is then sent to an online server for processing by an algorithm where a RSC 5 class is assigned into one of three distinct categories: "bare"; "partly snow covered"; and "fully 6 snow covered", in up to a matter of minutes, providing near-real time, automatic RSC 7 classifications. These RSCs are then displayed on a Google Maps interface for visual 8 identification of RSC types occurring along a maintenance route. An estimated percentage of 9 lateral snow coverage is also provided by the system for each image. In this study, a spatial 10 frequency of 450m was used, resulting in over 105,000 images being collected, representing a 11 variety of road and weather conditions. 12 13
14
(a The typical reporting process for a patrol route is illustrated in Figure 3 . The patroller travels the 4 maintenance route and records all observed RSCs, weather and maintenance information on 5 patrol forms by checking the corresponding boxes, but there is no provision on the forms to 6 indicate the frequency of the observed RSCs. These two steps shown in Figures 3a and 3b are 7 common among all three types of patrol records. WPR from MTO staff are recorded randomly as 8 a form of performance monitoring and contractor oversight, while WPR from the contractor are 9 updated according to the severity of the prevailing conditions, that is, the more severe the storm 10 or persistent the RSC the more frequently contractors will travel a route to update the WPR. 11
For the RCWIS reporting process, patrollers radio the RSC information to a central location 12 responsible for the maintenance area, where this information is entered into a system that later 13 makes RSCs available to the public in visual form on MTO's Traveller Road Information Portal 14 (TRIP) web interface as shown in Figure (3c covered were entered first into the system, indicating this as the primary condition, then the 27 resulting RSC would be partly snow covered with snow covered sections -visualized by a 28 yellow color on TRIP. Alternately if snow covered was entered first, the resulting RSC would be 29 snow covered with snow packed sections -visualized by a white color on TRIP. This practice 1
indicates that the only present way of assessing the extent to which RSCs are observed is at the 2 point of radio contact since there is no indication on the forms, and no quantitative measure of 3 observed RSCs. TRIP data was made available through the MTO's web interface (13) shown in 4 Figure 3e , which was updated five times daily or as conditions changed in accordance with 5 RCWIS reporting, and screenshots were captured after RSCs were updated throughout the day. 6 Although the RSCs displayed originate from the RCWIS patrol reporting, there is a lag between 7 the times the RSCs are actually observed on the route and the time they are displayed and made 8 available to the public through TRIP. 9
Weather data was also collected from a nearby RWIS station called SW-25 located 10 directly on the test route as shown in Figure 1 . Please note that RWIS road and weather 11 monitoring technology mentioned in the introduction while RCWIS refers to a type of patrol 12 record as indicated in Table 1 To evaluate the accuracy of the automatic RSC classifications from the smartphone-based 23 system, a "ground-truth" first had to be established. This ground truth was selected as the manual 24 classifications for each recorded image, against which automatic classifications were to be 25 compared. Each individual image can be considered as a spot-wise observation along a test route.
26
Each recorded image was manually classified by group of students trained according to the snow 27 coverage classification rules shown in Table 1 , to a common level of understanding in order to 28 minimize subjectivity and inconsistencies associated with a manual classification process. 29
Additional fields capturing the image quality were also included, such as the level of ambient 30 light present in the image environment and the salt coverage visible on the road surface, both of 31 which could give the appearance of snow and images of poor quality, making it difficult to 32 distinguish between RSCs. Therefore knowledge of these factors can assist in identifying the 33 causes of poor classification performance of the system. 34 Figure 1b shows the web application of the smartphone-based system used to manually 35 classify each image while Table 2 provides the classification rules and image references used 36 during the process. The user is presented with each image and an option of classifying according 37 to one of the categories listed in Table 2 . This process was carried out for over 16,000 images 38 covering a variety of road and weather conditions. Considering the data recorded for a single day 39 by a single device as a "device-day", this procedure was carried out for a sample of 49 device-40 days, a combination of four devices operating for 23 days. 41
Classification accuracy was determined for the spot level by directly comparing each 42 manual RSC classification with the automatic RSC classification from the system. If the manual 43 classification was found to match the corresponding automatic classification, the image status 44 was said to be matching. The image status was said to be non-matching if the opposite occurred. 45
Classification accuracy was therefore represented as the proportion of matching images from a 46 given dataset. At the disaggregated, individual image level, image classification accuracy is 1 important since it reflects the ability of the system to detect hotspots, or areas where poor RSCs 2 occur. These hotspots are of particular interest to WRM operators since operations can be 3 tailored to more appropriately maintain acceptable levels of service in these areas of concern on 4 a WRM route. 5 6 7 8 9 10 
<25
Track between two wheel paths are clear of snow or ice.
to 50
Both wheel paths are clear of snow or ice.
>50
Only one wheel path is clear of snow or ice.
Full
No wheel path is clear of snow or ice. Point level classifications obtained from the system could be aggregated to the route level in 4 order summary statistics of the RSCs observed for the entire patrol route. Assuming each point 5 observation (i) represents segment i of length l i , the classification results for each trip run are 6 combined to generate a summary statistics for the whole route using Equation (1). 7 8
Where P k = percentage of the route having RSC class k; 11 l i = length of the segment i; 12 L = total length of the route, L = ! ! 13 ! ! = 1 if the segment i has the RSC class of k; 0 otherwise. 14 15
If a single RSC class is to be designated for the entire route, the TAC winter RSC classification 16 guidelines can be followed to determine the class based on the frequency of occurrence of a 17 RSC. For instance, if less than 10% of the route is affected by snow or ice, the RSC is 18 considered to be bare. The resulting data was summarized according to patrol time and event. 19
Aggregation of spot-wise measurements to route-level classifications is essential in 20
comparing system results to current monitoring methods because manual patrols are conducted at 21 the route-level. Route-level classification accuracy was assessed by aggregating RSCs from 22 manual and automatic system classifications according to TAC definitions and comparing 23 between the two methods. Route-level RSC classifications and the resulting summary statistics 24 from the system were directly compared to the descriptive RSCs from corresponding patrol 25 records for corresponding data runs. Visual side-by-side comparisons were also made between 26 route-level RSCs generated by TRIP and those visualized by smartphone-based system through a 27
Google Maps Interface. 28 29
System Reliability 30 31
Every image recorded by a smartphone camera is not always useful in determining RSC due to 32 effects of windshield conditions, obstruction of view, lights and camera positioning. This system 33 has a pre-processing algorithm that detects if the RSC in an image can be automatically 34 classified. From a selected dataset, the proportion of images that the system detects as not useful 35 are used to assess the system's reliability. For the automatic RSC classifications, the system 36 automatically excludes such images from further processing. 37
The overall system reliability also depends on the image sampling frequency of the 38 smartphone, which refers to the spatial or temporal intervals by which the system captures 39 images along the route. Higher sampling frequencies result in higher granularity and a larger set 40 of images to be classified by the system. In this field test, the devices were set to a low sampling 41 frequency of 450m, which is equivalent of 27 seconds under a normal driving speed of 60 km/h. 42
The effect of sampling frequency on system performance was investigated by systematically 43 removing images at fixed intervals to simulate lower sampling frequencies. From a dataset containing 16,664 images system accuracy was found to be 73%. A confusion 10 matrix as shown in Table 3 details the manual classification (ground-truth) for each RSC type 11 and corresponding system RSC classification. 12
As seen in Table 3 , the smartphone-based system correctly classified most of the bare 13 conditions correctly with a small proportion of these images misclassified as fully snow covered. More than half of the images manually classified as partly snow covered were correctly 24 classified by the smartphone-based system. However, a large proportion of these images were 25 misclassified as having bare conditions. One possible reason for such a high proportion of 26 misclassifications of this type is that approximately one-third of these images were associated 27 with the lower end of the snow coverage scale (<25) according to manual classifications. 28
Another possible issue contributing to the misclassification could be dark brown slush not 29 accurately being detected by the current version of the classifying algorithm. 30 A low proportion of fully snow covered images were accurately classified by the system, 1 with the majority being misclassified as partly snow covered. One main contributing factor to 2 these misclassifications as partly snow covered was the high proportion of images showing 3 wheel paths covered by slushy snow, which could appear to be track bare. Fully snow covered 4 images misclassified as bare could be caused by glaring, which may cause the snow cover to 5 appear black or brown. More detailed discussions on these contributing factors are provided in a 6 following section. 7 8
Route-Level Condition Monitoring Accuracy 9 10 Table 4 Figure 4a and 4b illustrates side-by-side comparisons of the RSCs of the test route between the 3 two systems for an event occurring Mar 15 th 2014 and 9:00am and 1:00pm respectively. At 4 9:00am TRIP showed fully snow covered conditions while the system showed predominantly 5 bare, with approximately equal proportions of partly and fully snow covered conditions for the 6 70km route. However, according to TAC route classifications guidelines, the route would be 7 classified as fully snow covered, which corresponds exactly with TRIP. 8 Figure 4b shows TRIP displaying fully snow covered conditions while the system 9 showed more than half of the route as partly snow covered conditions with a low proportion of 10 fully snow covered RSCs. According to TAC guidelines, the route would be classified as partly 11 snow covered, which conflicts with TRIP. RCWIS patrol records indicate several types of partly 12 snow covered conditions, which correspond with the system results, but no mention of fully 13 snow covered RSCs were made. This suggests that TRIP's classification in this instance could be 14 due to a time lag between patrol reporting and TRIP updates, since the TRIP updates originate 15 from the RCWIS reports. However, during this study there was no way of determining the time 16 lag between the scheduled TRIP update and the actual TRIP update. The system shows a high 17 degree of granularity as compared to TRIP, which is advantageous because it identifies the 18 locations of poor RSCs. If these hotspots persist during and after winter events, WRM operators 19 could pay greater attention to detail in an effort to maintain safe roadways and motorists can 20 identify deteriorated RSCs and maneuver along the route accordingly in an effort to reduce 21 collision risk. 22 Table 6 summarizes ten similar side-by-side comparisons between the smartphone-based 23 system and TRIP and there is remarkable consistency between the system and patrol reporting. 24
However, there is a clear discrepancy between these two data sources and the RSCs indicated by 25 the TRIP system. As previously mentioned, these discrepancies are most likely due to a lag 26 between the patrol reporting and TRIP system updating, both of which are manual process and 27 further underscores the need for automating the RSC monitoring, data collection and reporting 28 methods .  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38 device showed over 40% of images having low/poor visibility. This is primary reason why the 23 system performed poorly during this event, with automatic RSC classification accuracy of 59%. 24
Issues posing a challenge to image quality such as such as poor camera view and dirty 25 windshields could be manually corrected by the vehicle operators, but those with heavy 26 precipitation and snow squalls would require additional improvement in image processing to 27 render images as useful. The developer is currently working on an automated procedure that 28 detects and consequently excludes these images from the automatic RSC classification process. 29 Figure 5a shows an image with poor visibility due to a dirty windshield 30 31
Road Surface Contamination 32 33
The presence of dried residual salt can be similar in appearance to snow cover on a road surface 34 since both are whitish in appearance. These situations can sometimes pose a challenge in 35 automatically classifying RSCs. Additional scrutiny and care is required to distinguish between 36 snow cover and dried salt even for manual classifications. The system showed a tendency to 37 classify bare images covered with residual salt as partly or fully snow covered, but the system 38 developer has partially addressing this issue by improving the RSC classification algorithm. 39 Figure 5b shows an image with excess residual salt on the road surface 40 41
Ambient Lighting 42 43
The system's image recognition algorithm is not currently calibrated to classify nighttime 44 images, but this feature is intended to be included in the future iterations of the system. It is 45 expected that as long as view of the road surface is not obscured due to high reflectivity in any 46 recorded images (for instance from oncoming headlights) the system would perform as expected. 1 Presently, the system then depends on images where sufficient ambient light (daytime images) is 2 available in the image. Figure 5c shows an image captured during the nighttime. This paper describes the results of a field study aimed at evaluating the performance of a 13 smartphone based road surface condition (RSC) monitoring system. The main findings are 14 summarized as follows: 15 16
• The system was evaluated for its performance as a spot-wise monitoring tool. Based on the 17 classification results of over 16,000 images, the system was shown to have an average 18 classification accuracy of 73%. A detailed analysis on the misclassification cases has 19 identified the main causes contributing to the problem, including poor image quality due to 20 dirty windshields, low visibility, glare from the sunlight, and residual salt on the road surface, 21 and shade of roadside trees. 22
• The system was then evaluated for its performance for aggregate route level condition 23 monitoring. It was found that the performance varied across different classes of RSC. 24
However, if a single RSC class is to be designated for the whole test route, following MTO's 25 three-class RSC classification guidelines, the system provided highly accurate results. 26
• The system was compared to MTO's existing condition monitoring method -patrol reports 27
and it was found that there was good consistency between the two monitoring methods, with 28 the former offering additional quantitative details about the individual RSCs observed along 29 a patrol route through summary statistics. 30
• Lastly, the map displayed RSCs from the system were compared to those by MTO's 31
Travellers Road Information Portal (TRIP). It was found that the system was much timelier 32 and more spatially detailed than TRIP. These additional details allow for easy identification 1 of areas with less than desirable RSCs, which could prove to be valuable for maintenance 2 operators and travelers. 3 4 In summary, this field test has shown that the smartphone-based system is capable of providing 5 reliable results in comparison with MTO's current method of patrol reporting for route-level 6 monitoring of winter road conditions. The system also has the added advantages of being more 7 objective and of higher granularity. The test has also revealed the areas of improvement for the 8 system, including classification accuracy for spot-wise detection, nighttime monitoring, and 9 lateral snow cover classification. The system developer is currently working on upgrading the 10 RSC monitoring solution to process images locally on the smartphone and to facilitate a 11 connection to weather stations and spectroscopic sensors nearest to the location of each recorded 12 image, in order to make more informed RSC classifications. Lastly, it should be noted that a 13 smartphone based condition monitoring system be installed on any smartphones and operated on 14 any vehicles, which means it has the potential to become a crowdsourcing solution for obtaining 15 RSC information from the traveling public. 
